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Trespassing charges

by James Nun
and

by Michael Smith
Writers

A complaint made to Public Safety
the afternoon of April 15 led to the ar-rest of a man who had been speakingto students on the brickyard.Public Safety responded to the com-plaint and found a man with no
University affiliation speaking to alarge group of students. According toa student who witnessed the incident.students jeered at the arresting of-ficers. shouting "Police state" and“Freedom of speech."The man was apparently preachingon political and religious subjects to
the gathering. according to witnesses.Capt. J. McGinnis of Public Safety
said the subject was arrested becausehe had caused a similar disturbancethe day before.“We received a complaint Wednes-
day that the subject was annoyingstudents. Since he had nothing to dowith the University and someone had
complained. we escorted him off cam-

Man’s preachings Q

1 result in arrest ’

pus. At that time we told him that hecould not come back onto campuswithout permission.
“We received a second complaintThursday afternoon and found the

same individual was again involved.This time we arrested him for
trespassing and he was taken to the .Wake County Courthouse.” McGinnissaid.
The man had begun his speechabout 1:30 pm. Thursday afternoon.

He reportedly was speaking on thenearing end of the world and how people were sinning. By 2:80 p.m.. accor-ding to a student at the scene. he hadattracted 150-200 students with “hisramblings.“
“A Public Safety officer approachedthe man. only to be booed and criticiz-ed by the crowd. Two more officers

joined him and started to escort the
man away. When he resisted. theyhandcuffed him and arrested him.
“This action prompted another

round of boo's and shouts ending a
seemingly harmless display." the stu-
dent said.

‘ Std? posts by Drew Arms
The first annual Minority Career Fair, sponsored by tltellack Student Iosrd and .
Minority Affairs Adhoc. was held April 15 in conjunction with Pan-African
Week. The fair featured over 30 company representatives. The representatives
talked to students about opportunities with their company, future lob projec-
tions, summer jobs. cooperative education opportunities and Wins.

Helms’ proposal

(UPI) — Sen. Jesse Helms. R-N.C.. hasproposed that states he allowed to
back out of the federal food stamp pro-gram and instead use money earmark-
ed for it to pay for other types of
assistance. aides said Tuesday.

Helms. chairman of- the SenateAgriculture Committee. has introduc-
ed a bill allowing states to receiveblock grants that may be used to set
up their own nutrition programs.
Under existing law. the federalgovernment sets benefit levels and na-tional eligibility standards for the foodstamp program.
When Helms introduced the bill

earlier this month. he noted that Con-
gress voted last year to establish an
8825 million-a-year block grant to
Puerto Rico. which commonwealth of-ficials want to use to give checksrather than food stamps to thoseneeding aid.

The Puerto Rico grant represents75 percent of the expected cost of the
food stamp program.
As proposed by Helms. a state couldchoose to remain under the existingfood stamp program or to get a blockgrant representing the same percen-tage of the total appropriation itreceived during the 12 months endingMarch 31. 1982.
In the case of North Carolina. hesaid. the state‘s share would be three

percent of the 810.8 billion authoriza-tion for fiscal 1983.
Any state accepting a grant. he

said. could use it “to operate a food
assistance program of its own design
in lieu of the federal food stamp pro-
gram."His bill. Helms said. would give
each state “maximum flexibility . . . to
establish nutritional assistance pro-
grams designed to meet the needs of
that state."The Agriculture Department. which
administers the existing food stamp
program. would not be allowed tooverride state plans that meet
guidelines established by the legisla-
tion. Helms said.In describing his bill to the Senate.
Helms called it “a bold. new approach”
similar to a proposal made several
years ago by former Sen. Henry
Bellmon. R—Okla.
“We need not be confined to the

debates of the past as to how to
manage the food stamp program and
control its spiraling cost." Helms said.
“Providing the states with the discre
tion on how to operate their programs
will enable those states which wish to
strike out in a new direction the op-
tion to do so without any coercion tothose states who do not want to take
such initiatives."The optional grant approach. he
said. "allows federalism to work”a't its
best."
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Public Safety arrested a man Thursday and charged him with trespassing as a,
result of a complaint called in that afternoon. The man had been preaching on
the brickyard to a gathering of students. After receMng a complaint Wednes-
day about the same person. the man had been escorted off campus by Public
Safety and asked not to return without permission.
Student Health Service

Phone 737-2411,‘2412

Reagan assistant

speaks on “New

Federalism’ issue
by David Roberson

Staff Writer
No matter which administration isrunning the country in the comingyears. Americans are going to see areduction in the amount of moneyavailable for federal domestic spen-ding. President Ronald Reagan's assis-tant for intergovernmental affairs toldan audience at State's annual public af-fairs symposium on Thursday.“There are fewer dollars that areQ going to come from the federalgovernment.” no matter who holds theoffice of president. said Richard S.Williamson. Reagan's chief spokesmanon the administration's “NewFederalism" policies.The contraction of money available

for domestic spending. Williamsonsaid. has been brought about bydemands for increased defense spen-
ding. by tax cuts and tax indexing andby wide support for reducing federaldeficit spending.He said. “It's no longer acceptable
to have deficits of the size we've hadin the past." and Americans haveshown consistent support in recentyears for a reduction in the number oftheir dollars that go to the federalbudget.“The President came in with the

State adopts new health insurance policy

by Cassandra blaster
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State's Student Accident andSickness Insurance Policy will change
next' year. according to Carolyn
Jessup. director of Student HealthPrograms.Credit Life Insurance Co. of Spr-ingfield. Ohio. will replace Standard
Life and Casualty Insurance Co. of
Rock Hill. SC.Hill. Chesson and Roach of Durham.who also represent Duke University
and East Carolina University. will
replace Chamblee Insurance Agency.
Inc.. of Raleigh as the local represen-tative.Jessup said a representative will
also be available in Raleigh "The reason for the c is that
the new company offers benefitsfor the same cost to Q _atudent.
Jessup said."The day is here when hveryone
needs some type of health insurance
because of the rising costs of doctors
and hospitals. especially when one day
in the hospital costs more than the
cost of student insurance.”. She cited Wake Medical'a recently
announced 28 percent increase inhospital room costs as an example.
About 1.800 students purchased

student health insurance last year.
This figure represents approximately
8 to 10 percent of State's enrollment.
Jessup said. “I‘m not sure how

many individual claims are
processed."She acknowledged that many
students are covered under their
parents' policy and do not need to buy
their own health insurance. but urges .
those who are not to consider it.
“Students should compare the cost

(of State's policy) with that of in-
dividual coverage and make their deci~
sion.” Jessup said. “Students may opt
for a policy that does not pay as much
or pays more."State's international students are
the only ones required to have some
form of accidenthickness insurance.
either with the University or in.
dividually. With others it is an option.
“Every duly registered student is

allowed to use Student Health Insurance." Jessup said.
Jessup pointed out that the decision

to change insurance companies was
not solely an administrative decision.
The Student Health advisory commit- .
tee made the decision and it was ap-
proved by the vice chancellor of Stu-
dent Affairs.The Student Health advisory com-
mittee consists of seven faculty '
members and seven students. both
graduate and undergraduate. ap-
pointed by Student GovernmentBoth Jessup and Marjorie Donnelly.
a food and nutrition specialist with the
Agricultural Extension Service. ex-
pressed their enthusiasm about the
work, of the students on the commit-
tee.Donnelly. a fiveyear committee
member. said some students are very
faithful and very good.

“There is every opportunity for stu-
dent participation." she said. “depen-an; on the it'u'd'e‘nt's ‘appoiiited'sn’dhow involved they want to get. The

' students make very definite contribu-tions and their opinions are respected
‘- definitely are."Donnelly said the faculty members
have been "delighted with the caliber
of the input the students have made."Timothy C. Winslow of the physical
education department is chairman of
the Student Health advisory commit-
tee. He has served on the committeefor three years.
Winslow said he feels that student

input on the committee is
“. . .superior. A lot of the things that
come up can only be acted upon by
students. We highly recommend that
the students speak up."He cited the Student Health ad.
visory committee as an example
where the link between students and
the administration is very important.Winslow admitted that administrative
decisions can be broken down into
areas dealing with the faculty and
with the students. but spoke in favor
of student input in the latter.“If we took the students off thiscommittee. then how would we know
how the students feel? The needs of
the students come up in this commit
tee. If they didn't voice these. how
would we know?" he said.Winslow said the students on the
committee feel they have good input
on important issues affecting all Statestudents.“The success of the committeedepends upon student involvement."
he said.

Jessup outlined some of the respon-sibilities of the committee in additionto its job of recommending insuranceto the University. .
“We usually review the budget withthem." she said. “If we get ready torun any fee increases we look to themfor approval or recommendation. or ifwe want to charge for something we

try to get their opinion."
She admitted. however. “Unfor-tunately we don't have as much stu-dent participation as we would like."Donnelly said the committee meetsas often as there seems to be a need.which is usually about three or fourtimes a year.
“In the past the committee wascon-sulted about the hours the Infirmary

might be open over holidays and otherthings." she said. “They have a chance
to speak out on other issues besides in-surance." ~

Jessup said Student Health In-surance costs and coverage is review-
ed every year in an attempt to keep upwith rising medical costs off-campus.Insurance companies contact State
and ask for the opportunity to bid if
State wants to make a change.
The committee sends information tothe companies outlining criteria for

costs and coverage needed. The com-panies then send in bids and the com-
mittee compares the bids and decides
which one best suits the students’
needs."The committee met in February

(See Insurance page eight.)

promise that the federal system was
overloaded." Williamson said. and dur
ing his first year in office has devotedattention to combining categorical
grants available to state andmunicipal governments into block
grants and ”regulatory relief“ that.
returns authority for various pro
grams to states and cities.He said that Reagan's NewFederalism proposals for this year will
be directed toward “a swap and a turn
back." with the federal governmentassuming the states‘ shares of theMedicaid program. the most rapidly
growing area of domestic spending.while returning such progams as food
stamps. along with their fundingresources. to state control.The net result of such proposals.Williamson said. will be a "sorting
out" of programs. increased accountability of elected officials and a
return to local balance in the ad.
ministraton of programs that affectstates and municipalities.He said the New Federalism proposals have extremely strong publicsupport. running as high as six to one
in some areas. with about 70 percentof the overall populace favoring the
proposals.Fred Harrison. mayor of ScotlandNeck and president of the NationalLeague of Cities. said the state of the
economy and Reagan's proposals for
turning some programs back over tothe states are the “major issues
dominating the American scenctoday."“I'm convinced President Reaganand his principal advisers are sincere
in their belief" in the need to lmpli‘ment this “bold new initiative,“ saidHarrison. QHowever. he said. the NationalLeague of Cities believes Congressshould now enact a moratorium ondomestic spending cuts to give citiessome “ iscal breathing space" and to
permit a dialogue between differentlevels of government before any fur
ther cuts are enacted.Harrison expressed concern over
the possibility of local governmentsbecoming "whipping boys" if the
states take over administration of pro
grams now handled by the federal
goverment. and said that in NorthCarolina the attitude of the GeneralAssembly will be the key to the sur‘
cess of Reagan's proposals.

Dell Wright. professor of political
science at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. said national.state and local levels of governmenteach feel the others do not have the
proper perspective on the issue of
what is best for citizens.The question of the role of the
federal government is also a matter of
concern at all levels of government.said Wright. who said returning pro
gram responsibilities and resources tothe states will be a major issue thatwill require a coalition between in
terest groups and lawmakers in order
to be successful.Williamson. Harrison and Wright
appeared at State as part of the fifthannual Public Affairs Symposium heldhere. The symposium was sponsoredby the Master of Public Affairs Pro
gram in the Department of PoliticalScience and Public Administration.
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—- Applause for administration'snew policies. Page 9.
- "On With the Show" deals withdrunk driving. Page 3.
— WKNC sponsors contest onwho can come up with the wildestfantasy. Page 4.

Pack 9 makes Deacons losereligion. Page 6.
— Trackstcrs settle for he withTigers. Page 7.

Weather

Todly Mostly sunny With a highin the mid-705 and a low near 50Tuesday — lnCreeSmg cloudinesswrth showers possuble. Hugharound 70 (Forecast prowded bystudent meteorologist James Mer—reli)

State senior second baseman Moe Barbour ponders in disgust as his team
loses to North Carolina Saturday.

~ -.Staff photo by Patrick Chapman

correction

A front page article m the April 14
edition of the Technician Inc0rrectly referred to Capt. tiles,spokesman for Public Safety, asCaptain Lites.
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It is bad to go out and look at things if you wish to write about them. You must. let them look at.you. — Henry Ward Beecher. Eyes and Ears

Administratigg deserves thanks

Residents will now know

room assignment for fall

Kudos to the Department of Residence Life for the new procedure which allows
residents to be reasonably assured which room they will be living in next year.

In years past. residents would request a desired room by filling out an impersonal.
computer-bound request card. The computer might honor the request, but more times
than not getting a specific room or roommate was at best a gamble.
The new system allows residents to sign up for rooms based on a priority system.

Residents who currently live in a room receive first priority for the room, and the priori-
ty system continues downward based on various factors. Whether one or two people
are signing up for a room, and a person’s number based on the random selection pro—
cess are both examples of the criterion used for priority.
A resident adviser who was asked to comment on the system summed it up best.

“It’s more work for the RAs, but at least people will know where they will be living.
Sometimes people would not find out until the middle of the summer where they
would be living."

While this system will not provide any more rooms for students, it does let students
who do get a room know where they will be living next year before going home for the
summer. It can be a frustrating experience for a returning resident whois trying to get
a certain room or roommate to find that the computer has rejected the request in favor
of an incoming freshman to whom a certain room doesnt matter. The new system
replaces the computer with people who residents can talk to. Residents can actually
see that a certain room is being reserved and that particular roommate will be assigned
with them.

This system doesn't solve all of the problems associated with living in a residence
hall, but it is a respectable attempt to give some continuity to dorm life. Other ad—
ministrative offices on campus should try to emulate the Department of Residence Life
in improving policies

Students must face the uncertainties of a computer far too often. It’s refreshing that
an administrative office is moving away from impersonal computers and towards a
more reassuring approach to dealing with students.

while present problem

of terminal shortage eased
Computer science majors should be thankful that steps are being taken to alleviate

the multi-hour. delays and all-night sessions that usually accompany taking a CSC
course at State.
The problem of too many students versus too few terminals has plagued State for

years. Numerous students have spent all-night sessions waiting for an open terminal so
that a program could be written, or a simple mistake in a program could be fixed. In-
creased enrollments compounded the shortages of terminals as well. t

' It appears that the computer science department is not blind to these problems and is
working to solve them. More terminals have been purchased this year and plans call
for the purchase of even more terminals over the summer. While the terminals, which
are being installed at various places on campus, may not be operational intime to help
this semester’s students, they should definitely be available for the fall semester.

Unlike most classrooms, computer facilities receive a tremendous amount of usage
at night. Since many students must walk to the terminals at night, placing some of the
new terminals on South campus makes good sense. The terminals in Tucker Dor-
mitory will be closest to the students who live in the dorms on the Central and West
campuses. The fewer students who have to walk at night, the greater the safety of the
students.

Not all of the problems that affect computer science students will be solved by the
purchase of more terminals, but the long waits and all-night sessions should become
less commonplace. Students might even find that their work will improve since they
will have the opportunity to devote more time to studying and less time to waiting in
line to use a terminal.
Although this year’s students might not appreciate the improvements that are taking

place with the computer facilities, next year’s students should. While not all of the pro-
blems that are associated with taking a CSC course have been solved, the computer
science department deserves congratulations for making a concerted effort to improve
the situation.

Prisons owe nothing
I must take exception to your editorial “Prisonersare human too." While I realize that Central Prison

form

. ages-5:..- than,“be.aa‘vnl‘l‘v. we ,”1.7.0. uuuuuu sogfiaeelfeoh11"

w‘. . . .,aurora.“ I is overcrowded, steps have been taken to relievethe problem with the addition to be opened soon.. Also, I do not feel the state has reneged on theiragreement with the prisoners. The text of the agree-ment. as printed in the News & Observer on March26. made no mention of the duration of a transfer,only that one would be ordered upon the hostages’release. which it was.The Technician should also note that. as NorthCarolina‘s only maximum security prision. Centralhouses convicted felons who have provedthemselves as a threat to society and have lostmany rights of citizenship due to criminal behavior.Above all. prisons are not designed to be niceplaces. Inmates are being punished. Punishmentshould not be pleasant, for. if it is. it will notfacilitate rehabilitation. In addition. unacceptablebehavior within prison must be punished further.
not rewarded.I fully support the Department of Corrections in
their handling of this situation. and I am happy tosee officials of the State of North Carolina take an
iron-hand approach to criminal rehabilitation.Hopefully. this attitude will lead to more considera-
tion for the victim and less for the criminal.

Arthur YoungJR ME

Jeans Day unfair
In regards to the ad the State Gay Community

ran in the Technicians Crier on Friday. April 16
we would like to express our feeling of discontent
with an unfair association. To clarify any un-
familiarity with the advertisement. it states that bywearing blue jeans Wednesday. April 2!. you are
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Soviet arms build-up demands U.S. response

Editor’s note: This is the first column in a
three-column series which will examine the
U.S. defense build-up.

It is no secret that the United States and the
Soviet Union have been at war with each
other for the last 37 years. It has been a war in
which neither side has exchanged shots with
each other, but rather each side has observed
the actions and/or reactions of the other and
then reacted in suit.

However, to argue that the Soviets and the
.Americans are fighting this Cold War for the
same reasoning is to argue using stupid
rhetoric, not facts. The Soviet Union is
dedicated to a policy of dominating the world.
To put the Soviet and American intentions in-
to proper perspective, the United States is try- ,'

‘ ing to preserve the peace of the world, and
.the Soviet Union has the same ridiculous yet
potentially disastrous dream of conquering
the world as Alexander‘the Great. Ghengas
Khan, Caesar, and Napolean had. It is also
important to remember that all four of these
leaders thought that they could succeed
because they knew that they had the stronger
military forces in the world at the times of their
respective empires.
The argument has been made that 20th

Century minds do not think in such terms. For
people who feel that way. I suggest that they
take a close look at a man who came just one
or two countries short of his dream Adolf
Hitler.
However, the Soviet leaders are the most-

dangerous of all the world leaders who have
had dreams of world conquest. The Soviets
are the first of the misguided warmongers who
have the power to destroy the world in just
one swift act — thermonuclear war.
The Soviets have created the largest

military in the world. Accordingly, the Soviets
have built the largest conventional war
machine in the history of man. and the
machine is still growing. The Soviets have
produced the largest force of tanks, troops,
aircraft, surface ships and submarines and ar-

identified as a supporter of the Gay AwarenessWeek. Jeans are common clothing of everyone onthis campus and should not be used as a supportivesign for the gay community. We feel that this deviceis an infringement on our rights to wear clothing ofour choice. It is acdons such as these that causescorn against homosexuals. and this group bringsdeeper prejudice on itself by causing discomfort toheterosexuals. We. as a group. usually do not showany feelings one way or another towards gays. butthis intimidation provokes an angry response.Wetwill not let this exhibition affect our choice ofpant!" for Wednesday. and if anyone takes thisfoolishness seriously. let them think what they will.
A. Mullins02 AG!and other concerned students

’Old man’ replies
The motivation for this response was triggered bya letter in Forum in the Technician's April 7 edition.It seems that Robert Peterson. in his response toTim Ellington's March 26 article (“Punk musicevokes sense of individualism") has somemisconceptions about interviewing. Evidently hehas never been interviewed; therefore. he hasnever been misquoted.
The interview started with my trying — in vain —to convince Ellington of the difference betweenpunk and new wave music. l took great pains toshow him the lack of national acceptance of theRamones. 999 (my personal favorites). Circle Jerksand our sadly—defunct Cgaretz. Yet upon readingthe article. I found my troubles to be all for naught.He was determined to equate new-wave and punk.and at that time I hoped my contribution would beminimal.I am not an “old man" — I am 22 — and themusic of Joumey turns my stomach. It is evident.though, that Mr. Peterson knows nothing of the in-

tillery pieces in the world. In terms of man-
power, the Soviets have increased their size
from 4.5 million people in 1970 to 4.8 million
in 1980. In contrast. the military manpower
force in the U.S. has decreased from 3.1
million after Vietnam to 2 million in 980.
The Soviets now enjoy a 2.5 — 1 supe ority
in men over the United States andthe Soviets
are still recruiting heavily.

Because of their build-up the Soviets are
the undisputed powerhouse in land forces.
The Soviets have a total of 50,000 tanks while
the United States has. only 19,290 tank-s.

Kenneth
Stallings

‘ Even worse. the Soviets currently procure
three tanks for every tank procured in the
United States. In the new scheme of land war-.
fare, the armored personnel carrier will play a
very important role on moving troops quickly
in order to engage the enemy. The Soviets
have a large lead on the United States in the
numbers of carriers for every U.S. carrier pro-
duced. The situation is even bleaker when
one compares artillery. The Soviet lead is
growing fast because they outproduce the
United States by a factor of 10 per year.

But what about the quality: Certainly one
M-l tank could deal with ten tanks on the
level of Korean war technology. or could it?
Yet. the real problem is that the mainstay of
the Soviet tank force is the T-72. a tank with
laser guidance for munitions, a good range

V
ner workings of a retail chain —— especially a recordretailer. I am happy to sell records — of any sort —it helps pay my bills.I doubt. though. that John Lydon and KeithLevine of Public Image would ever classifythemselves as punks — anti~rock is the term theyprefer. As for Manzanera, you are sadly deluded ifyou consider him punk. As a member of RoxyMusic — progressive not punk -— he and his musichave been around too long to be called “newThirdly and lastly Peterson, you should followyour own advice and research before you write.You. as well as Ellington. are in error. I will thankyou for'inspiring me to write. I‘m‘ glad someone
responded to the largely unfactual article Ithought I might be able to slide around this one. Ido hope this will clear the air and I welcome you tocome down to the Crabtree “Rip—off” Bar and talkwith me — and some of my coworkers. You’ll findthat we are very aware of new music — we love it!Ttm RogersUGSS

’forum’ policy
The Technicianm "tom" letters. They are My whoam.ifth'v;wmwu.b-IMnew-oroubticmm.summary-M loom “dorm-paced.ml‘lnitdtaflworfi.“snwmm'sm.mwm.rtmnamums-am.mrmmmmnottowmmummmwmmmmavm Ida-nettingmmmmmmmw.LummurhiscttoounnotaMJIW' must-Juno“mitt-rm transform-6’ Witt-immune»
merwtmmm-m'smaWAMtodoseMMn-iaumm”soflum.flnmmmwmuunuammmdmmInd-'0'.Admmwmmmdthahcmnmumumwmm.wmuuwwStudent Centersurta lilOorrne-tedrofechmn L'ttelstothaEditor. P0. Bo- -. Cole's St Station. Rate-oh. NC27G”.

’: fighters has increased dramatically.
,MiG-Zl. an aircraft which gave the F-105 and

and a low-target profile. The T-72 is con-
sidered by many experts to be as good as the
M-1 Abrams tank. Therefore, the question is
whether or not one M-l could take on ten
T-725 at once. The M-1 and the new
armored-personnel carriers need to be pro-
duced immediately, and need to be produced
in enough numbers to at least approach the
size of the Soviet armored force.

In regard to air power. the U.S. Air Force
has long enjoyed the advantage of a larger
and higher quality force. Now, the numerical
advantage has disappeared and the quality
advantage is being threatened. The Soviets
have produced over 1,000 fighters per year
for the last nine years. Currently, the Soviets
produce one fighter every seven hours. The
United States is doing well to produce a new" fighter every day. The Soviets are pouring out
fighters at a wartime rate. The quality of these

The
F4 a hard fight in Vietnam, is being replaced
in substantial numbers by the MiG-23 and
MiG-25 fighter types. The MIC-25 has proven
its capability of look down — shoot down
guidance. The Soviets have produced 2.880
of these new fighters while the U.S. has pro-
duced only 700 of the F~15 and PM fighters.

In terms of strategic weapons. the Soviets
have developed six new ICBM systems to the
United States’ one'. This frenzied pace
resulted from the embarrassment Soviets in-
curred from the Cuban missile crisis. Since
then, the Soviets have sworn that they will
never again be intimidated or dictated to by
the United States. They have made good on
their vow; the Soviets have produced 780
ICBMs. mostly MIRV-types, which can hit
U.S. silos with high accuracy. In 1977 the
strategic power of the United States and the
Soviet Union were judged to be equal, now
the Soviets are judged to be superior.
The cold fact is, that until the United States

produces the 8-13. produces and deploys
the MX system, increases the number of
Minuteman III’s and deploys the Trident sub-
marine programs, the Soviets will continue to
lead the United States in strategic forces. In
itself, this lead is not dangerous. If, however,
America continues to rely on-old systems, the
Soviets will only have to produce a defense
system which will render our strategic systems
useless. This could prove to be disastrous
when one considers the Soviets’ long historyof invading without cause.

In World War II, the Soviets invaded
Estonia, Lithuania and Latvia and then an-
nexed these countries. The Soviets refused to
give up control of Poland and eastern Ger-
many after World War II. In 1956, the Soviets
invaded Hungary. Does anyone remember
'the tears of a female Hungarian Olympic
athlete who turned her head aside at the rais-
ing of her co-champions’ Soviet flag because
the Soviets were invading her country? In
1968. the Soviets invaded Czechoslovakia.
THe Soviets have used chemical warfare in
Afghanistan and Cambodia. Finally, let us not
forget the pressure which Moscow placed on
Poland.The fact that the Soviets have a large
military is not in itself dangerous. What is
dangerous is that the Soviets are more than
willing to use it against any country that theyfeel the impulse to invade. The United States
is still the arsenal of democracy. .We must
show the Soviets that we will not allow them
to build their military to the point where they
could hold the world hostage. Through the
military budget increases. President Ronald
Reagan has shown this to be the American
resolve. In my next column. the effect of the
new budget on the U.S. military will be ex-
amined.

Kenneth Stallinqs is an editoral columnist for
the Technician. "mam.r
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Driving drunk drags people into mire destruction
TOday I am going to be serious. Because this col-umn deals with a serious subject that touches every'one of us directly or indirectly. People can be funny.as I have pointed out in previous columns. TheirbehaVior can be hilarious if seen from a certain pointof View. But there is a human behavior that is veryunfunny. In fact. it is downright tragic.

ON ”Nil Til! QWJ‘D‘17
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Drinking to excess and then getting behind thewheel of a car ~ drunk driving.
Let me use a simile. The ocean is a nice place to go.

Everyone enjoys themselves at the beach. Yet the
ocean must be respected as a powerful instrument
that can cause death as well as fun. Those who do not
respect the sea are usually the ones who drown or
get in trouble.

Alcohol is the same way. It can be used to promote
fun. to have a good time. Yet, it can be disastrous if
abused.
The newspapers carry reports of injuries and

deaths caused by a drunk driver. What is so frighten-
ing is that the driver could be you or me. People who
never intended harm to anyone in their lives. Yet
they have the fact that they have caused a tragedy to
an innocent person hanging over their head the rest
of their lives. ‘

All because they had one drink too many and were
irresponsible enough to try to operate a potential in-
strument of death.

Springtime is a time of outdoor activities and en-
joying the warm weather. This time of year naturally
lends itself to alcohol —- the outdoor events such as
West Campus Jam. Central Campus Craze. coolers of
beer while laying out. gin and tonics on the deck. . . .

It is also a time of year when everyone is trying to
cut down on food intake so they can lose those extra
pounds and look good in shorts.
The factors for getting very drunk without know-

ing it are there. The sun intensifies alcohol's effect on
the nervous system. With no food in your stomach to

Driving drunk may not only cause visual disorientation, but
your motor skills might also be impaired to the point that
absorb the alcohol plus the fact you are sitting still,
the effect is tripled.
You are now a potential murderer.
It is so easy to say, ”l'm fine. no problem." or “I

drive better when I am drunk because I concentrate
more." These are nothing but excuses for a
weakness. ‘

It is fact that you can not drive better under the in—
fluence. Reflexes are at their minimum. You are at
your minimum.
Of course. two beers to one person could mean as

much as six mixed drinks to another as far as the ef—
fect of the alcohol. Everyone reacts differently to
alcohol.

According to a pamphlet from Student Health Ser-
vice. there are many factors involved in alcohol's ef-
fect.
The effect can be varied by the amount of food in

the stomach. the type and amount of alcohol consum-
ed, the speed of consumption (key factor). concurrent

Noted novelist to speak at State
John Barth. author ofThe Sot- Weed Factorand Giles Goat-Boy. willread and discuss hiswork at p.m.. Monday.;_ April, 19.. _ in theauditorium of RiddickHall at State. His talkwill be the last in aseries honoring GuyOwen. author, editor andteacher at State whodied last summer.With his first novels.The FloatingOpera(1956l and TheEnd of the Road (1958).Bprth acquired anunderground reputationamong collegeundergraduates. In 1965.however. The Sat-Weed

Factor launched him into
literary fame.An immediate best-seller. it was named oneof the twenty bestpostwar novels in a pollof. 200 authors. criticsand editors conducted bythe New York Herald-Tribune. According toone critic. ”'eneath the

rim

scatological humor.mock seventeenth cen-
tury prose. and MarxBrothers' pace and set-ting. The Sot—‘Weed Fuc-tor is a profdunlf‘visfonof the world.”The hero of Barth'snext novel. Giles Goat-

courtasy Max Halperen
John Barth

Boy (1966l. is raised as agoat. discovers (in themating season) that he ishuman. and then. accor-ding to Barth. "commits

himself to the heroic pro
ject of discovering thesecret of things."Its setting quite obvimsly‘suggesting theearth as a whole. consists of two universitycampuses « the lnformationalist New Tam
many College and theStudent-Unionist
Nikolay College ~- eachrun by a monster com-puter. The goat-boy's effort to redeem mankindinvolves the creation of aRevised New Syllabusand an effort toreprogram the com-puters.To one critic. the“novel of dazzling syn-thesis embodied religion.myth. science and
politics. narrated in themost literate controlledprose since Joyce."Barth has also beencompared to Laurence
Sterne. Jonathan Swift.Henry Fielding. Francois ltabelais andVladimir Nabokov.

Barth currentlyteaches creative writingat Johns Hopkins Univer
sity. Other works in-clude two collections ofshort pieces Lost inthe Fun/muse: Fictionfor Print. 'I'ape. LiveVmce H969]. and
('liimera (l974l. His mostrecent novel was Lettersil979l.‘
The Guy ()wen series.sponsored by the

Department of Englishand the University Stu-dent l‘enler. has incluiled play wright TomStoppard. poet andNobel Prize winner(Izeslaw Milosz andnovelist Aharon Ap-peileld.
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Wakefield apartments are now accepting

limited applications guaranteedforfall occnpa
1 bedroom (shared by 2 students: only 127.50

bedroom (shared by 4 students: only $68.50)
[Alcawd adjacent to Wake County Medical Center
and the Beltline, just 12 minutes from NCSU. 9 Month .
lease available. Up to 4 students permitted per apart-
ment keeps your monthly rent per person reasonable.
Year round indoor swimming pool. exercise room and
clubhouse. Tennis courts. volleyball court and outdoor
pool too! One and two bedroom plans offer modern
kitchen. air conditioning. and carpeting. Cablevision
HB(). and rental furniture available. Direct bus service
to NCSU on Route 15. For complete information and a
complimentary indoor pool pass. visit us 9-6 RM. daily
and Saturday 10-5 RM. l

Wakefield
APARTMENTS

RIOS lltilsttill l..]llL'
l'lit lllt‘ 33.2 393‘) ii nldt' ‘
Ralngli'x mm! uniipktc planned unial program -d
Avoid the lnncr) blues and the housing crisis -apph mm '

Staff photo by Patrick hapman
you may become another statistic. Note: Your vision maynot have to be impaired in order to be labeled a killer.
use of drugs (pot, speed. . . .l and a person's physical
state.
A 150‘pound person can burn off one drink in about

one hour. One drink constitutes 12 ounces of beer.
3V2 ounces of wine or l'/z ounces of liquor.

If the. rate of drinking exceeds this. intoxication
will happen. Coffee does nothing to lessen alcohol‘s
effects. The more drinks consumed over a period of
time, the higher the blood alcohol level climbs.
Because the body has a life-saving mechanism. you
will usually pass out before you consume a lethal
dose.

Yes. Virginia. you can literally kill yourself by
drinking too much. ,
Sometimes the life-saving mechanism fails to trig-

ger and you can overdose. This causes your
respiratory and circulatory systems to stop function-
ing.
Time is the only thing that will lessen the alcohol's

effect. Example: if you have consumed six drinks in
one hour. your body will need eight hours of sobering
up time before driving and 12 hours before all the
alcohol would leave the body.

Stunning. isn‘t it.
I guess when it hits you in the face you realize how

lethal you can be. And it is not you I am talking
about. If you want to kill yourself with a lethal dose
of alcohol. that's your business. I'm talking about the
innocent people you could be hurting by drinking too
much and then attempting to drive.

Not just the ones you might run over and kill or hit
with your car. There are also your parents and
friends that you have to face afterwards. Not to men-
tion a possible police record. loss of license. a jail
sentence and/or a fine.

Plus. you have to live with it the rest of your life.
Okay. you say. enough. I get your point. But do

you? How about what you‘re going to do at the next
party? Will you be strong enough to say “I've had
enough" at least one to two hours before you drive
off? Or if you're the host. will you be brave enough to
take keys away from a friend who has had too much?

If any of these answers are in the negative. just
think of the consequences. You would be a potential
lethal weapon (not registered with the FBI) if you
tried to drive. ()r you could be sending your friend to
his and/or somebody else's death.

9
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‘The newspapers carry reports of injuries
and deaths caused by a drunk driver.
What is so frightening is that the driver
could be you or me. People who never in-
tended harm to anyone in their lives.

Student Health Service has some excellent pam-
phlets and information on alcohol. its use and abuse.
what to do with someone who has passed out. how to
get help if you feel you have a problem with alcohol.

Allow me to get some tips on what to do at your
next party to make sure everyone has a great as well
as safe time.

In other words. a way to have a good party while
keeping things in control.

OPlan for people movement and keep the lights on.
OChoose a bartender who is discreet and won't

serve that extra shot in every glass.
OPace the drinks. The time between drinks deter-

mines if people are having a good time or if they are
just getting drunk out of boredom. One drink an hour
means good company prevails.
0Don‘t double up on drinks. Some people do count

and pace their drinks. If you serve doubles. they'll be
drinking twice as much as they planned. Double
drinks isn't good manners — it's rude and
thoughtless.

ODon't push drinks. And don't. for heaven sakes.
push alcohol on someone who says no.
0Push the snacks. Food slows down the rate at

which alcohol is absorbed. Serve while they are
drinking. It also slows down the rate at which people
drink. So. lots of munchies for the next party.
OServe non-alcoholic drinks as well. Some people

don't drink. Offer a choice.
00ffer more than drinks. Music. dancing. conversa-

tion. get someone to do impressions. drag out your
old pin-the—tail-on-the-donkey. Take people‘s focus off
drinking and onto having fun.

Set drinking limits. Offer a guest who has had too
much a non-alcoholic drink. This is a subtle way of
telling him be has reached his limit.
ODecide in advance when you want the party to

end. Close the bar. Give appropriate clues by word
and action that it is time to leave. Serve a substantial
snack at the end of the party. It is a good way to get
food in people‘s stomachs and providing some non-
drinking time before they leave.
0And for heaven's sake. don't let a friend drive

drunk. Offer to drive him home or call a cab. 0r let
him sleep it off on the couch.
The above hints are courtesy of Student Health

Services.
Okay. I've. given you a little background on the

facts of alcohol. its effects and how to prevent
tragedy. Now it is up to you. ‘
Student Health Service is one of the best places to

go for information. The Alcohol Awareness Fair was
an excellent medium to demonstrate that a person
can be a responsible drinker.
Just take a minute and think before you pick up

the keys next time you have been drinking.
Have you eaten while drinking?
Have you gone past the one drink an hour limit?
If so. have you given your body enough time to ab-

sorb the alcohol?
If you can say no. then don't drive.
And if you do drive drunk. just remember. You

could end up killing yourself. your best friend or a
completely innocent party. When you take the keys
into your hand while drunk. it's like playing Russian
Roulette with a car.
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Entertainment

WKNC to broadcast creative fan
by Lin Blum
News Editor

WKNC-FM has come upwith the perfect way to topoff the semester. The stationhas taken the Penthouse"Forum" one step furtherthey're going to broadcastpeople's fantasies over thealr.Not just anyone's fantasy.mind you. but the five bestfantasies received byWKNC before April 26.WKNC-FM is sponsoringthe WKNC Aldo Nova “Fan-tasy" Contest in conjunctionwith CBS Records and Lily-Pad Waterbeds. The fivebest entries will be readover the air "sometime dur-ing exam week," accordingto Bill Page. WKNC musicdirector and record com-pany liaison. and KerryWolfe. promotions director.The reasoning behind the.contest is quite simple. SallyDunning. the area represen-tative for CBS Records.Page and Wolfe get the ideafrom Aldo Nova‘s recent hitsong. “Fantasy". off thealbum Aldo Nova. Nova'sfirst album which was

released in January. Thesong is number 18 on theBillboard chart for the weekof April 12-16.“The song fits the ideaperfectly." Page said.The contest began Mon-day. April 12 and theresponse has been"medium." Wolfe said.
Let imaginations go
As for the content of thefantasies. Wolfe and Pagesaid let your imagination go.“We didn't exactly meansexual fantasies when westarted the whole thing. butthat's okay." Wolfe said.Page said. “We're going todo the censoring to makethem ‘clean’ and legal for air-play."The contest is notrestricted to State students.WKNC has a radius of 40miles and anyone in thelistening audience mayenter. The winner will bedetermined by phone-inresponse from listeners.“We've been hangingthem (posters) up at all thecolleges in the area —especially the girl‘s

-~——~..._._

colleges." Wolfe said.WKNC just recently com-pleted the Kix contest. Theperson with ‘the closestguess of the eight most-
played albums on .WKNCsince September received anautographed album by the

band Kix and his/her choiceof five Atlantic labelrecords. Robert Herndon ofRaleigh was the winner ofthis contest out of over 40entries.Wolfe and Page expectmore response from the

Jankel’s music covers roc

by Earl Clark
Entertainment Writer
Naturally by noweveryone has heard of ChasJankel. What? You say youhaven't heard of him before?You mean. you didn't knowthat Chas Jankel wrote thesong “Ai No Corrida." whichQuincy Jones took to the top10 of the soul. dance andpop charts in 1981? Youdidn't know that from 1976to 1979. Chas Jankel was co-writer with Ian Drury andthe Blackheads?Don't put a gun to yourhead just yet. Chas Jankelhas been relatively unknownto most people not deeply in-volved in the music in-d try.3| 1980. Jankel made hisdebut album Chas Jankel onthe A M record label. It was

not very successful. but
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EDUCATIONAL CENTERtest Preparation ialistsSince 19For mlormslron, Please Call:L— 489-8720

Each Room Has:
a Air Conditioning

a Full Carpeting

1 Microwave Oven
* Extra Deep Sink

The Complex “as:

* Single Occupancy

Jones heard the record. andasked to record the song “AiNo Corrida" in his own ver~sion for his albumThs Dude.And you know what happen-ed; we just told you.
Although the massive suc-cess of Jones' version over-shadowed Jankel's. it didhelp to establish Jankel as amajor force in today‘s rockmusic. Jankel's current newalbum. Questionnaire hasalready' given him three

simultaneous number onedance chart hits. “Glad ToKnow You." "Question-naire." and “3.000.000 Syn-t h s . ' '
Jankel is hard to

categorize as an artist. Hisalbum is having moderatesuccess on the soul album
charts. Questionnaire con-tains rock. dance. new wave.and latin music. There issomething for everyone to

Ian Drury fans may findthis an interesting albumsince Drury penned thelyrics to five of the eightsongs. Also appearing inbackground vocals areLaura Weymouth. amember of the new groupThe Tom Tom Club; TinaWeymouth; and the new-wave band. Talking Heads.

With talent such as this
assisting him. no wonder
Questionnaire is so diver-
sified in sound.

Rock. new wave
dominate

Side one of the album isrock and new wave oriented.The songs “Johnny Funk"and “Now You're Dancing"

Strong substance
by James Nunn

Entertainment Writer
Sex is on the screen likenever before. Look at the recent movies such as PrivateLessons and Porky's andtheir themes based entirelyon sex. A new release calledA Little Sex follows this ap-parent trend. and as the title

GO ON PEACE
JOIN THE
W

_ SIGN UP Now FOR
FALL OCCUPANCY

THE STATE HOUSE
Raleigh's First Private Dormitory Facility

Located Approximately One-Half Mile From NCSU
Campus

as Individual Refrigerator
tBuilt—in Double Bed
eBuilt-in Desk with Book Shelves
a Built-in Clothing Shelves
tSound Proof Design
* Semi-Private Bath (Shared with one other with
Full Tub and Showerl

av Telephone Book-u
a Master TV Antenna Book-up (Cable if availablel
Each Four Room Suite Has:
a Washer and Dryer
*Storage for Plates and Utensils
tr Janitorial Service for Bathrooms and Common Areas _

On campus:Contact
Nancy Miller
3 Patterson He'll
MWF 11:m-3:M

731-3818

tells. the movie is all aboutsex.A Little Sex takes theviewer into the sex life of a
young TV commercial direc-tor.Matheson. On the job.Matheson's character.Michael. comes into contactwith lots of actresses. Often
the contact is more than pro-
fessional - Matheson is noless than a promiscuousstud.He has been living with
Catherine, a characterplayed by Kate Capshaw.
Despite other women, he is
actually in love withCatherine. The couple

played by Tim'

W's Promotions Director Kerry Wells, and Music Director Bill Page are aghast as their
fantasies welt by. Girls courtesy of My Apartment Lounge.

Aldo Nova “Fantasy" con-test.“It (Kix's contest) receiv-
ed no promotion except airplay. We've been out hang-ing posters and really talk-ing this contest up," Pagesaid.

new

definitely dominate this sideof the album. The last songon this side. “Magic ofMusic" ‘should bestereotyped as reggae.Side two is dominated bydance music. If you are par-ticularly fond of Kraftwerk'ssong. "Numbers." thenyou're in for a big‘treat withthe song “3.000.000 Synths."

tasies
Larry Carswell of Lily-Pad Waterbeds is providingthe grand prize — a set ofsatin bed sheets. The fivefinalists will receive thenlbum Aldo Nova. courtesyof CBS Records.Entries are limited to 200words or less and one entryper person. Include yourname. address and phonenumber — names will bewithheld by request.
The five finalists' entrieswill be read over the airtandthe grand prize will be givento the fantasy that receivesthe most phonein response.Mail your entries to AldoNova “Fantasy" Contest.-c/oWKNC-FM. P.O. Box5748. Raleigh. NC. 27650 ordrop your entries bySchoolkid's Records onHillsborough Street. Thedeadline for entries is April26.
Now's your chance to airthose frustrated dreams.Take a break from studyingfor exams and let your im-agination fly. You could gohome for the summer with aset of satin bed sheets.

wave
only this song contains a fewmore drum beats.

All in all. Questionnaire isa good album. The onlyforeseeable problem is if youdon't like the types of musicJankel gets into. Onefavored quality about Jankelthough. you never knowwhat his next album will bedominated by.

yields A Little Sex
marry against Michael'sbrother's advice.After the marriageceremony. Michael accepts abet from his brother. For$82.00. Michael believes hecan limit his sex to hisnewlywed wife only.There is more at stakehere than $82.00.Michael's attempt torefrain from extra-maritalsex is a failure from thestart. The change from fre-quent and varied encountersto just his wife changes hismood. He mopes and gazes
at beautiful women until hereaches an anxious.dreamlike point. in which he

encounters beauty after
beauty while walking downthe street. Of course.Mathesan breaks underpressure. loses his $82.00bet. and is caught cheating
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by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

The Last Holiday '
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

Tonight. 8 p.m.
Admission: Free

Before Alec Guiness portrayed Obi-Wan Kenobi in
Star Wars, he starred in several droll British com-
edies. His dry English wit turned otherwise forget-
table films into hilariously memorable masterpieces.
In Kind Hearts and Coronets, he actually played
eight zany characters. In this film. he portrays a ter-
minally ill man living it up at a ritzy resort.
The Keystone Kops are reunited in Keystone

Hotel, a short film which will also be shown.
Tuesday. 8 p.m.
Admission: FreeAmarcord

Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Fellini's childhood memories come to life in this

story of his boyhood days in Italy. As seen through
the eyes of a boy. only the remarkable events and
people are represented. Mischievous children. buxom
women. fascists. and crazy uncles can all be found in
this touching story of childhood.

: Ententainmept
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John Steinbeck's Of Mice and Men will be
presented at Thompson Theatre Thursday. Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. Admission is free to everyone.

The University-Civic Concert Orchestra. con-
ducted by Brusce D. Reinoso. will present a concert
of music by Schubert. Khachaturian. and
Moussorgsky on Tuesday in Stewart Theatre at 8
p.m. There will be a special guest performance by the
Newold 'String Trio from the North Carolina Sym-
phony.

The Emperor and the Nightingale will be
premiered Thursday through Sunday at 8:15 p.m. at
Theatre in the Park. This musical fantasy is by
Lanette Lind Ivie; it was taken from the allegory of
love based on a story by Hans Christian Anderson.
Tickets are $4.50 for general public. and $3.50 for
students and senior citizens. Call 755-6058 for more
information.

by hisnew_" ..- -Here. t ‘ _ angels-t . The Eifth Annual British Brass Band Jubilee willfrom a comedy 11turns to a serious examina-tion of marital relationships.
A Little Sex has laughs.tears. and thoughtfulsubstance too. The combina-tion leaves the audience happy. sad. inspired andhopeful. It also makesA Lit-tle Sex a surprisingly strongmovie.

n and" 'be held in Stewart Theatre on Saturday at 8 p.m. The
State British Brass Band will be one of the bands par-
ticipating. Each band will perform individually
followed by a finale. There is no admission charge.

The Raleigh Oratorio Society joins the North
Carolina Symphony for the performance of Brahm's
Ein Deutsches Requiem and the “Academic Festival
Overture" Saturday at 8 p.m. in Raleigh Memorial
Auditorium.

and Cellini Group who is pinned here. The crowd's emotional frenzy proved Con-
uoiflswp’sslidlnewwsve aridralleousrocllmusictobethemostentsnaining.‘
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The Smart Electronics Store

There's a brand-new
Tech Hifi store in
Durham. Which

means there’s now a
store in Durham where you’ll
get a better price
and better advice
on all kinds of
electronic enter-
tainment.

Hifi is America’s
largest indepen-
dent hifi specialist,
we can give you prices
other dealers can't
beat. And now through

III-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-III-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-II!

GrandOpening Sale Specials. igr

Because Tech

VIDEO
Samsung 19" diagonal color TV.

Solid-state. great picturel. . . . 8259
JVC HR2200/TU2200 portable

VHS video recorder with tuner/
timer. Save $620! ............ 9900
JVC GX-88 color video camera.

power zoom. Save $351! ..... 8999
VIDEO TAPE/
JVC T-120 9-hour vns

video tape. Save 8 1 20!... 10 {or 8140
Sony L-750 3-hour Beta video

tape. Save 860! ...... . 10 for 8150
HOME COMPUTERS
AND GAMES
Commodore VIC-20 home com-

puter. programmable. BASIC in-
cluded. Save 820! ............ 9279

Atari 400 home computer. pro-
grammable. touch pad control.
Save 840! ............. g....... 8959

Atari 2800 computer game.
Save 861! .................... 8189
PORTABLES
KLH Solo high-performance.

pocket-sized cassette player with
stereo FM. Save 891!......... 8199
Sony Walkman 11 deluxe pocket-

sized cassette player.
Save 841! .................... 8189
Crown of Japan deluxe full-sized

AM/FM stereo cassette recorder.
Save $170! ................ 8199.96

Durham store!

CAR STEREO
Pioneer KP-1500 AM/‘FM stereo

cassette player. fits most cars.
Save 830!...................... 899

Mitsubishi RX-723 AM/FM
stereo cassette player. fits most
cars. Save 841! ............... 81 19

Pioneer TS-691 dual-cone. 8x9"
car speakers. Save 8 1 6/pr!...ea. 8 1 7

Pioneer TS-107 dual-cone 4"
speakers. Save 824/pr! . . . ea. 8 1 6

SPEAKERS
JBL 11-52 high-efficiency, 2-way

Save 852/pr! ............. ea. 8129
Infinity RSa audiophile-quality

2-way. Save 8150/pr!..... ea. 8149
OhmWalsh 2" rave-reviewed floor-

floor-standing speakers.
Save 8100/prl ............ ea. $299

RECEIVERS
Sony VX-3 3:5 watt/channel

receiver. Save 8'71! ......... i . 8259
Pioneer 8X45 30 watt/channel

digital receiver, preset tuning.
Save 8108! ................... 8219

Technics SA-505 80 watt/channel
receiver. Save 1 6 1! ......... $269

Vector Research high-
performance 22 watt/channel
receiver. Save 886! ........... 8199

next Sunday, our dis-
count prices will be
even lower than usual,
to celebrate our new cost.

' What’s more, Tech Hifi
salespeople are always glad
to take the time to explain

things. And Tech Hifi
\ backs what you buy

. ' \--.3 with extra guar-
' antees. Like our '7-
Day Moneyback , 3 g ,_

Guarantee, 3-Month 3 .
Full Credit Exchange " ' 3 ‘~ .. ., .,

Privilege, 30-Day Lowest Price ‘ -3 A ’ 71,: :3; ~~~~~ 3;
Guarantee, 1-Year~Loud- ~ ' ' '
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urham.

speaker Exchange.
and more. They're all
yours at no extra

HomeComputers Here are just a
few of the super bargains
you’ll find at all Tech Hifi
stores during our Durham
Grand Opening Sale:

ACCESSORIES SYSTEMS
Discwasher System deluxe 3129

record cleaner. Save $6.55! . . . 89.95
Sony MDR-3 super-light stereo

Save $131!
TDC 1500 AM FM stereo receiver.

T-lock tuning.
headphones. Save $21! ..... 829.96 TDC 1a bookshelf speakers
TDK C-90 premium cassette tape.

Save $13.20: ........... a for 88.99 3399 8“" 32“!Nikko NR-300 2:5 watt/channel
FURNITURE AM/FM stereo receiver

TDC 3a 8". 2-way bookshelf speakers
Hitachi HT-2OS belt-drive. auto-

shutoff turntable
Audio-Technica AT-90E cartridge
8499 Save $241!
Vector Research 2500 high-

performance 22 w'ch receiver
JVC LA-2l top-rated belt-drive

turntable
Audio-Technica AT-OOE cartridge
TDC 4a best-selling. computer-

designed vented speakers

JVC LK-446 equipment cabinet.
glass doors. casters, walnut vinyl
finish. Save $121! ............ 8129

SDI equipment cabinet. glass
doors. casters. beautiful oak vinyl
finish. Save 841! ............. 8149

TAPE DECKS
Hitachi DE-lo cassette deck.

Dolby“. metal tape.
Save 831! ................. 81 19.95

Pioneer CT-4 cassette deck.
Dolby‘ C. metal tape.
Save 86 1! ...................... 81 19

Nikko D-700 cassette deck, dbx.
a Dolby . LED meters.
Save 871! ................. 8249.95

8899 Save $301!
Nikko Nil-700 40 watt/channel

digital receiver. preset tuning
JVC LA-21 top-rated. belt-drive

turntable
Audio-Technica AT- 100E cartridge
Cerwin-Vega 3000 high-output. 12"TURNTABLES 3—way speakers

Hitachi PIT-208 turntable, auto-
shutoff, front controls.
Save 831! ...................... 879
JVC LA-21 turntable. auto-

shutoff. top-rated. Save 821! . . . 899
Onkyo 1000A turntable. auto-

shutoff straight arm. Save 828!..899

PRICES GOOD UNTIL 4/25/82
Some quantities are limited. so please beearly for best selection. Power ratings into8 ohms. 20- 20kHz. No sales to dealers. Notri sponsible for misprints

—
, ".5"

tech hifi

Better price. Better advice.
'4128 Chapel Hill Blvd. ,.(Rt 15-501) Durham 493-2966/ '5800 Glenwood Ave., Raleigh 781-4602

Store throughout North Carolina. Connecticut Rhode Island Massachusetts New Hampshire. Vermont
New York. New Jersey, Pennsylvania. Michigan and Ohio

' Video Available
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Wolfpack 9

zaps Deacs

in finale, 11-6 “

by Wu- Terry Kelley
Sports

State catcher Jim Tomanconnected for four hits andcombined with rightfielderTracy Black to drive in three
runs apiece as State downedWake Forest. 11-6. Sundayafternoon at Doak Field.The game was the finalregular season tilt for thePack and was the last homegame for nine State seniors.The Pack got good pitching.both from starter DavePeterson and reliever JohnMirabelli to record its 23rdwin of the season against 12losses and raised its ACCmark to 7-7 on the season.State. which will preparethis week for the ACC Tour-
nament that begins Wednes-day in Chapel Hill. used afour-run outburst in theseventh inning to break
open a tworun game andtake a comfortable lead.“You like to win going in—to the tournament in thesegames at the end of the yeareven thought they don'thave any bearing on the
race." State head baseballcoach Sam Esposito said.
“Outside of a few games. theguys played hard this year."The wins followed a lossto North Carolina at Doak
Field on Saturday in whichthe Pack could not come togrips with the ball and com-
mitted seven errors in a
13-12 loss.- On Thursday the
Pack took a doubleheaderfrom East Carolina in Green-ville.Senior cocaptains Kenny1.8eara and Ray Wojkovich

"-mads their last appearancesat Doak Field along with
several other State players
including starters Moe Bar-
bour and Peterson. Joining
those four in a pre-game in-
troduction honoring the
seniors were: pitcher Nelson
Carton. catcher Bobby Hoff-
man. Mirabelli. shortstop
Michael Sprouse and pitcher _
Frank Whitley.The Demon Deacons
broke on top early with a
run in the top of the first.
but the Pack came back
uickly with a tally in the

All Sports Personnel
ease-senaeesnsens-asoassssseesssnsesses eeeee ease .....................

There will be a

departmental meeting

Wednesday at 4:30

in the office.

bottom of the second inningto even the score. State
scored in every inning afterthe first as single runs in the
third and fourth gave thePack a tworun margin.A pair of runs in the fifthbehind Toman‘s two-run
homer extended the score to51 before Wake Forestchased Peterson with threeruns in the top of the sixthinning. A single. double and
a homerun accounted for theDeacon runs.“Caming into the game Iwasn't hitting well." saidToman. who has beenplagued by dizziness and an
appendectomy as of late.“I‘m just starting to feel bet-ter. 1 think I‘m starting to
get in the groove rightnow."The stocky State catcher
raised his batting average toa hefty .316 from a gamestarting averagewf .267. His
four hits were combinedwith a walk as he got onbase every time up for the
Pack.The Pack's seventh-inningoutburst was aided by TracyBlack's three-run homer. his
second of the game. andState added another run inthe bottom of the eighth.Meanwhile Mirabelli wasmaking quick work of theDeacons as he sat down ninein a row at one stretch. strik-ing out the side in theseventh inning.“John's done that for usfor two years." Esposito said
in praise of his ace relieverwho picked up his third save
of the year. “I hated to seehim throw that many pit-ches in the ninth inning.Peterson did a good job too.
He kept us in it for five inn-
ings."Peterson picked up his
fourth win .of the yearagainst no defeats and willbe one of the arms the Pack
will depend on in the upcom-ing tournament.
The Deacons made a go of

it in the last inning as aftertwo were out. the Deacons
scored a pair of runs on twohits and a State error. Both
of the ninth inning runs
were unearned but gave

WANTED!
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Staff photo by Patrick Chapman
Tracy Woodson awards Louie Meadows a "high-five" after Meadows belted one of his two homeruns in State's 13-12 loss

. to North Carolina Saturday.
Deacon fans a breath of hllpt'until Sears zeroed in on the
final fly ball for the game-ending out.In the Saturday contestagainst North (Inrolina.neither the Pack nor theHeels could get a handle onthe hall in the infield. Seven
State errors paced the TarHeels to a wide marginbefore the Pack came roar»ing hack to tie the game andthen lose it in the ninth inn-ing. 13-12.State pitcher Kim (Iaulkpicked up the loss in dropp~ing his record to italthough he put out theNorth Carolina fire forseveral innings in relief of
starter Dan l'lesac.The Heels fell behind carly. 30. to the Pack but errors alloWed North (anolina
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to pick up four runs in thesecond and added runs ineach of the next four inn~ings. two in the third andfourth and three in the fifthcombined with one in thesixth. to mount a 12-5 lead asState got two in the second.The Pack rallied behindthe hats of Louie Meadows.Tracy Woodson and TimBarbour to tie the Heels inthe seventh and eighth inn-ings.Meadows cracked his second and third homers of theyear and took the team leadin RBI with 34. Barbourcracked a tworun homerwhile Woodson added a solo
shot to help the Pack cause.The Tar Heels used a dou-ble steal tactic with men on
first and third for the thirdtime in the game in the top

of the ninth however. and itworked to perfection as thethrow to the plate was late;the winning run crossed inthe top of the ninth inning.
”We put ourselves in abad hole early in theballgame." Esposito said.“The last three innings theguys really battled back toget back even from a seven-run deficit. That's very en-couraging.
“Kim Caulk pitched well.

We got another good effortfrom Mirabelli. LouieMeadows gave us the longball we were looking for.That delayed steal at homeworked for them. We. reallykicked the ball around early.That kind of thing happensthough; those guys don‘twant to make errors."

Sears and Meadowsknocked in runs to highlighta three-run seventh inning
that gave the Pack a 4-1 winover East Carolina in the se-cond game of Thursday'stwinbill. State had walkedout to an 80 lead in the firstgame before' hatdthrun‘fa'"an 11-8 win.
A walk. two sacrificehunts and two singles con-tributed to the second Statewin as the Pack broke a 1-1tie in the final inning. ThePirates aided State withthree errors. two wildthrows and an.error at theplate that allowed the thirdrun to score.
Woodson's three-runhomer and Wojkovich's two-run shot propelled the Packin the first game.

Softballers end season today
by Pete Elmore
Sports Writer

State's softball team willcomplete its roller coaster
regular season today at 3:00against East Carolina atPullen Park.After flirting with a .500record for most of theseason. the Wolfpack
assured itself of a wjnningseason in recent days.

Holding a 14-14 record.State traveled to Wilm-ington to take adoubleheader from UNC—Wilmington.
In the opener. the Packjumped out to a 10.0 leadbefore winning. 10-2. SueWilliams. State's sophomorepitcher. went three-for-three and drove in threeRBI. Seniyr shortstop AnnGreen alsdkad a good day as

{Fe

she was three-for-four from
the plate. including a triple.State came back from a3-0 deficit in the secondgame to take an 8-3 victory.Freshmen led the Wolfpackfrom the plate as both
Tracee Johnson and LisaBuchanan had three hits.Friday. the Wolfpack got
two more numbers in thewin column as it knocked offSt. Augustine's. 52 and 11-0.In the first game.Williams was also thecatalyst as she drove in two
RBI on two hits. including ahome run. Gina Miller also
had two hits and Keith slam-med a triple.State had batting practice
in the nightcap as it was
awarded a victory after six-innings because of the10-run rule. Freshman Cyn-
thia Livengood had an
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awesome day with the bat.going three-for-three. in-cluding a homer. a triple andthree RBI. Johnson also hita homerun and brought intwo runs and Williams hadtwo RBI. also.In weekend action. thePack participated in theEast Carolina Invitational.before being eliminated by
Lenoir-Rhyne. 85.The Pack was up. 2-0.heading into the seventh in-ning before Lenoir-Rhyneexploded for eight runs.State added three more runsin the bottom of the inning.but it was not enough asLenoir-Rhyne held on for’the victory.State will take a 20-15mark into today's confronta-tion with the Pirates. whocaptured their own tourna-ment Sunday. East Carolinahas defeated the Pack 13straight times over the pasttwo seasons.The Wolfpack would liketo finish its regular-seasonon an upset note and havesomething to remember itsroller coaster ride by.
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Clemson golfers

garner ACC title

by Bray 'I'sot
Sports Writer

This was going to be theyear for State's men's golfteam.The Wolfpack. packing aveteran lineup. was favoredto win its first-ever ACCTournament this pastweekend at Rocky Mount'sNorthgreen Country Club.But the outcome turned
out a little differently asdarkhorse Clemson. afterleading by three strokesafter two days of action. sur-prised everyone and wenton to record a threestroke.876 victory over State Sun-day.The Tigers. in matchingthe Wolfpack‘s Sunday totalof 298. captured their firstACC title in the school'shistory.

State shot a 54-hole totalof 879. North Carolina finish-ed just a stroke behind at880. while having the topfinish Sunday of 294. Peren-nial kingpin Wake Forest
finished fourth at 890.followed by Duke. Virginia.Maryland and Georgia Tech.respectively.The Tar Heels' John In-
man was the individualmedalist. carding a 69 Sun-day for a 213 tourney total.State's top finisher was RoyHunter. tied for fourth withMaryland's Tom Loveless at219. Eric Moehling was tiedwith four players for fifth at220. Nolan Mills shot a 222total and Thad Daber a 225.After two days in the
ACC Golf TournamentState's golfers held a closesecond to Clemson.0n the first day‘ of thetournament the . Wolfpackfinished the day with a onestroke lead over Clemson
and a five~stroke lead overdefending champion North

(-1“ ,.>-._
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Carolina. State finished the
day with a total of 287. andClemson and North Carolinafinished at 288 and 292.respectively. .The remaining field was
made up of Wake Forest at295. Maryland at 303.Virginia at 305. Duke at 308
and Georgia Tech at 311.Saturday. only two teams
moved into different places.
Clemson shot a 290 to put
them ahead of State bythree strokes. Duke shot a300 to go ahead of Virginiaby five strokes.After the second dayClemson stood at 578. State581. North Carolina 586.Wake Forest 592. Maryland606. Duke 608. Virginia 613
and Georgia Tech 624.Heading into the final dayof action. Dillard Pruitt ofClemson held a one-stroke
lead over Maryland's TomLovelass and Hunter.Pruitt. -who is consideredthe Tigers' best golfer. shota 71-71 for a twoday total of
‘142. Hunter shot a 7870 torecord a second place tiewith Lovelass. who led thetournament after the firstday when he shot a 69. Onthe second day he slipped to74 to put him in second.Daber and Mills bothrecorded second placefinishes after the firstround. 0n the second day ofthe tournament both ofthem fell in the standings byscoring 75 and 76. Daberended the second day with atotal of 145 and Mills wasone stroke back at 146. Lastyear Mills finished thetourney sixth.Moehling and Neil Harrellfinished the first two days at146 and 151. Moehling finish-ed both the first and secondwith scores of 73. Harrellshot scores of 75 and 76 tofinish the Pack scoring.

Sitaffphoto by Wayne Beyer
Marl: Dillon prepares to backhand approaching ball. The' third-ranked Dillon was upset by North Carolina’s slxth-ranked ltay Disco in the opening round of the ACC Tourna-
ment this weekend.

Netters bow" out early
In the ACC tennis tourna-ment. only the State doublestandem of Mark Dillon andAndy Wilkinson was vic~torious. They defeatedGeorgia Tech's ChuckHyder and Ruben Cruz. 76.7-6. to advance to Saturday'ssemifinal round. which wasrained out until Sunday.In Friday's singles action.third-ranked Dillon wasupset by North Carolina'ssixth-ranked Ray Disco. 7-5.64.Second-ranked Marc Flurof Duke defeated theWolfpack‘s Billy Cruise. 7-5.6-1. in the second-flight.Virginia‘s third-ranked JayHorine pounded State'ssixth-ranked Brad Smith.63. 6-0.

In the fourth flight Fri-
day. top-ranked LairdDunlop of Wake Forestknocked off State's Ray
Thomas. 76. 6-2. before No.l-ranked CraigHardenbeger of Marylandripped the Pack's MarkGreene. 6-1. 6-0.

In the sixth-flight. theDeacons' Gary Drew got byState's Clint Weathers, 6-3,63.In other doubles action in-volving State players. Clem-son's Mark Dickson-RichardAkel combo wallopedState's Weathers-Greeneduo. 6-1. 6-3. and the Tigers:Rick Rudden-Miguel Nidocombination stung thePack‘s Smith-Cruisetandem. 6—4. 61.

Notancllnicsarethesame.

anon-Ion la a ditflmilt decision that's madeeasier by the woman of the Flaming Center. Coun-selors are available day and mght to support andunderstand you Comfort. safety, privacy. and a.friendly staff... that’swhatthe FlemingCenter is allabout.

In manna-gas Varyassume“
Call 781-8880 day or man.
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Jones discovers scorin mistake; it’s a tie l
by Todd McGee "
Sports Writer

“It's never over 'til it'sover” may be an old basehaladage. but it can apply totrack meets also.
Many times meets aredecided in the last event.but rarely are they decidedmore than an hour after thecompletion of the last event.
Such was the case though.as State's men's track teambrought back the champion-ship trophy for the first timein the school's history. Themen earned the title by ty-ing pre-meet favorite Clem-

son when State head trackcoach Tom Jones discoveredan error in the official scor-ing after the meet was over.
The error. in whichState's Kevin Elliot hadbeen incorrectly given athird-place finish in the high-jump instead of a tie for se-cond. 'added one more pointto State's total of 148. andenabled the Pack to tie theTigers for the trophy.144-144.
“A championship is achampionship. I don’t evencare if it is a tie.” Jones said.
The final day of the threeday meet event got off to abad start for the Pack asState's Juan Nunesmishandled a baton passfrom teammate Dee DeeHoggard in the 400-meterrelay. an event in whichState was the favorite. Themisplay cost State 10 points.but was more than made upfor in the triple- and high-jump and the 100-. 200-. and400-meter dashes. and the110-meter high hurdles.
Arnold Bell paced the ef-fort in the triple jump. leap-ing a season's best of 52-0 forthe win. His jump qualifiedhim for the NCAA OutdoorNationals. Teammates LadiOluwole‘ and Simon Warefinished 3-4 for the Pack.both jumping over 50 feet.

In the high jump. Elliot's se-cond. along with defending
champion Mike Ripberger's‘ fourth-place finish allowedState to elm the gap evenfurther.

In the sprints. Stateoutscored Clemson. 4282.Perry Williams paced thesprinters‘ effort. finishingfirst in the 200 and fourth inthe 100 events. Nunezgathered a pairof thirdplace finishes in the twoI events. while Ed McIntyre

Tysontovegrlmacesemphatlcallyashesprlntstowardsthcflnlshllne.
and Bryan Burns finished 1-3in the 400. '
The high-hurdles mayhave provided the most ex-citement of the day. as thetop three finishers finishedwithin .02 of a second of eachother. Georgia Tech's Ray—mond Stiles was given thewin. clocking a time of 13.82..State's Greg Smith wasgiven second. in the sametime as Stiles. while team-mate Mike Quick was third.at 13.84.

Others who scored on thelast day of competition forState were Wilbert Carter.Mike Mantini. Frank Ander-son. and State’s 1600—meterrelay team. Carter finishedfourth in the discus. flingingthe round disc over 159 feet.Mantini finished sixth in the1500~meter run with a time3:54.66. Anderson. com-peting in the 400-meter in-termediate hurdles, finishedsecond. only twotenths of asecond behind Maryland'sChris Person. and the relay

Scoreboard ‘
ACC‘ Track Results

Discu— LAIBaginskLIarylsadJO-OlmeetrecordhuackHarkaeeaClsmseaJMd. Greg Rowe. Iaryhnd. 101-10; 4.Wilbert Carter. State. in 5. Deals lcSweeney. Maryland.101-2; 0. Javier Iodrignes. Georgia Tech. 181-8.Muster relay - 1. Clemson. 40.”: 2. Virginia. 41.51: 8.Georgh Tech. 41.06: 4. Maryland. 41.71; 5. Duke. 44.28.Mil-meter hurdles — 1. Raymond Stiles. Georgis Tech. ms;8.Greg Smith. Stats. 18.0258. Mike Quick. State. 18.84: 4.Johnson. Virginia 18.01: 5. Mike Abldin. Virginia. 14.21: 0 RobertArcher. Virginia. 14.85.1.500 meters — 1. For X Maryland. “1.”; 2.ristoffersoe.Wybo believeid. Clemson. 8:51.78; 3. Todd McCallistsr. thhmamascmwwwmmsmKcminahy. North Cardin. 8:54”: 0. like laatiei. State.8:54...
zoo my. — .1.JeffLarkia.GeorgisTech. nose. s. an IeSwaia. Clamsee 10.40; 8. Juan Nnaes. State. 10.54: .4.William. State. 10.66: h. Terrence Testlsy. Clemson. 10.50: 0. JoeVsrn. Clemson. 10.04.400 meters — 1. Ed McIntyre. State. 48.0.; 1 James Jefferson.Clemson. 40.10: 8. Brian Bursa. State. 40.40; 4. Ta- liind. GeorgiaTech. 40.“; 6. David Revells. Virsinla. 48.12; 0. Chris Person.Maryland. 40.“.Pole vault - 1. Chrb land. North Carolina. 165%: 2. VinceReilly. Maryland. 10-81!“ 8. tie. Dennis belts. Maryland. and Joe15!: 5. Will Nesbit. Duke. 150.mm -1.8sng8yers.Vlrginls.14h2.tis.ltobertSmlth.Maryland aad.Kevia Elliot. State. Hon; 4. like Klpbsrger.
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State S-S’ls: 5. Richard Travis. Maryland. 68%: 6. Craig fiends-rson. Duke. 66%.Wmetcr intermediate hurdles 1. Chris Person. Maryland.51.7: 2 Frank Anderson. State. 51.9; 8. Chris Castor. Duke. 52.7; 4.Mike Avidin. Virginia. 52.7; 5. Robert Archer. Virginia. 52.7: 6George Johnson. Virginia. 54.6.800 meters - 1. Richard Block. Duke. 1:49.15; 2. Greg Wade.Georgia Tech. 1:49.18; 3. Ray Brown. Virginia. 1:49.28; 4. JohnHinton. Virginia. 1:49.56; 5. Ray Oglesby. Maryland. 1:49.82; 6.Nick Morgan. Clemson. 1:61.40.Triple jump — 1. Arnold Bell. State. 520. wind-aided; 2. GregByers. Virginia. 5110; 3. l.adi Oluwole. State. 15.47; 4. SimonWare. State. 507%: 5. Phillip Alexander. Georgia Tech. 50—0: 0.Mike Moeely. Virginia. 495%.:00 meters —— 1. Perry Williams. State. 21.03; 2. Rod McSwain.Clemson. 21.13: 3. Juan Nunes. State. 21.15: 4. Joe Varn. Clemson.21.29: 5. Jeff Larkin. Georgia Tech. 21.38; 6. Terrence Toatley.Clemson. 21.42.smrmeters - 1. Bryan. Allf. Duke. 14:03.32: 2. HanaKoeleman. Clemson. 14:0435: 3. Jim Cooper. North Carolina.14:11.88. 4. Jim Hsughey. Clemson. 14:15.62; 5. Mark Whitney.North Carolina. 14:58.10: 6. Glenn Sparrow. North Csrolinak.14:81.74.LID-meter relay - 1. Virginia. 3:11.83; 2. Maryland. 3:12.49: 3.State. 8:18.71: 4. Clemson. 3:15.90: 5. Georgia Tech. 3217.7; 6. Duke.5:235.Final team standings — 1. tie. State and Clemson. 144; 3.Maryland. 118: 4. Virginia 90. 5. Georgia Tech. 47: 0. NorthCarolina. 43: 7. Duke. 32: Wake Forest. 0.
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team finished third in themeet's final event. .
State entered the last dayof events ironically tied withMaryland for second-place.31 points behind the front-running Tigers (00-88). Clem-son tried to close out themeet on the first day offinals.
The meet got off to agreat start for Clemson. as

they took a 1-2—8 finish in themeet's first event. thejavelin. State's throwers.
Mark Ryan and Brett Clark.
managed a 45 finish to keepthe Tigers from straying toofar ahead. In the next event.the 3.000—meter Steeple-chase. Clemson’s HansKoeleman broke‘ hisown meet record in finishingfirst. His time of 8:355knocked off more than fiveseconds from his year-oldrecord. State's Jeff Went-worth was third in theevent. almost 11 seconds~ behind Koeleman.

In the shot. the meet'snext event. Clemson captured its third-straight in-dividual championship. JackHarkness of Clemson putthe'weight over 57 feet toget the win. State's EarnestButler finished fifth. with atoes of 53-9.
In the long jump. Statehad a pair of jumpers placein the top six. Triple jumpwinner Bell finished third.while football standout Hog-gard finished fifth in theevent. Both jumped over 23feet. .
In the 10.000meter event.Clemson once more tried toblow away the other teams.Jim Haughey finished firstfor the Tigers. while team-mate Ian Campbell added athird-place finish. Went-worth once again managedto keep State withinbreathing distance of theTigers by finishing fourth inthe run.
The final event of the daywas the decathlon. whichsaw State garner its first in-dividual win: Fidelis Obikwuof State ‘set a new meetrecord in the 10-event. twoday decathlon. Obikwu'stotal of 7.616 shattered theexisting meet mark of 7,250points set by Maryland'sVince Reilly. who finishedthird in the event this year.Willy. Pirtle of Virginianeeded to run more than 10seconds faster than Obikwuin the 1.500. but Obikwurefused to let Pirtle out ofhis reach as he clinched thewin. Both qualified for theOutdoor Championships.State's David Elmore alsomanaged a fifth-place finishin the event to add twopoints to the team score. Histotal score was 6.425.
The decathlon. which was

the second day's last event.set the stage for the Pack'sodd. if not surprising. con-ference championship. But.as Jones said. “A Champion-ship is a championship. no ‘matter who you share itwith."
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State's Dave Sweeney allows the ball to get away from him as he ls double-teamed by
towson State's Randy Pittman (as) and Tony Carson (11).

Nelson maneuvers for 9 goals

as State routs Towson, 29-19
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
Like a flash of light. ScottNelson streaked from one

end of Lee Field to the next.tied up a Tigerpaw defenseand demonstrated anunstoppable maneuverabili-ty Saturday.When the State lacrosse
attackman had finished allthat. he’had knocked in nine
goals and parceled out threeassists as the Wolfpack
routed Towson State. 2919.The 29 goals tied a schoolrecord set against Guilfordin 1978. while the total of 48goals by both squads set anew team standard.More importantly. the vic-tory was just the kind Stateneeded - a blowout. Abreather. One in which thestickmen had a little “fun"winning.Nelson. a senior fromYorktown. Pa.. seemed to behaving the most fun. though.as he maneuVered for a per-sonal game-high nine goals.“It was a funny game.”said State coach LarryGross. a Towson State gradwhose Pack squad defeatedhis alma mater and former
coach Carl Rurke for thefourth-straight year. “Inever expected that kind ofoffensive output. Maybe itwas party weekend or
something.“It’s always nice to beat
your alma mater. tee."Tb Pack. which evened

its record at 44. did most ofits offensive damage in‘thesecond and fourth quarters.Nelson. the ACC's leadingscorer last year. scoredthree of State's nine second-period tallies and three ofState's 10 fourth-periodpoints.Four other Wolfpackplayers scored three goalsapiece in the offensive bar-rage. led by Johd Poggio'sthree goals and five assists.Bill Tierney. Kevin Sullivanand John Rodkey recordedthree goals each. while BenOnorato and Bob Goet-tleman added two each.“They played great andwe didn't." said Rurke. whocomplained to the officialsabout the manner in whichthe game was called.“I tend to agree with him(Rurke)." Gross said. “Theofficiating wasn't good at all.although it didn't lose thehallgame for them."The Tigers. currently $0.

were paced by Sean Burke.
who had seven- goals.

Sullivan. a senior c0<captain. scored two goals.one with three seconds leftin the first quarter. as Stateheld a 54 advantage after aperiod of play. '
The Wolfpack. whichtravels to Durham to meetDuke Wednesday. explodedin the last three minutes ofthe next quarter to crack aclose battle and take a 14-10halftime margin.
Nelson continued to dentthe Towson “D" in the nextquarter as he netted thefirst two Backwmstsnfltatewas up. 19-12. hdadfignlntothe final period.
From there. it was allacademic. '
Tim Wagner was State'sdefensive key as he recorded 18 saves. including anumber of breath-takingstops. Mark Williams block»ed 16 Pack shots.
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See your Jostens’ RepreSentative. .
om: April 19, 20, 21

$30.00 off any 14K
$15.00 off any 10K

”ACE Students Supply Store

Mimi:

TIME 9 to ,5



(Continued from Page one.)
and brought up to date inquiries from seven different
companies who wrote in." Jessup confirmed.
The cost of the new insurance will be the same as

last year's. Jessup said. but the benefits will increasesubstantially. which was the main reason for chang-
ing.
The annual rate. effective from August 1982 until

August 1983. is $126 for each student. plus an op
tional $153 to cover a spouse. $114 for each child and
$290 for optional maternity benefits.

Jessup stressed that an optional $1,000,000catastrophic benefit will also be available. For an ad-
ditional $31.40 a year. a student can be covered
against catastrophe after the $15,000 major medical
benefit is exhausted.
A table outlining the costs and benefits of the new

insurance versus the old follows:

Oinl'ormation will be mailed to all pre-registered
students the first week in August at the address the
students have given the University. The information
will include an enrollment form. Jessup said. The
open enrollment period will be Aug. 20-Sept. 20 for
the fall semester. and from the January registration
day until Jan. 31..
“An insurance representative will be in the col-iseum on fall registration day and change day to

answer questions and enroll students." Jessup said.
“This would be the person to talk to about any
specific inquiries."

“During the middle of the school year. if a student
ages off his or her parents’ policy. the company will
allow them to enroll after the deadline in mid-
semester." she said.

Jessup pointed out some of the extra benefits of
the insurance. “If a student marries during the
semester and wants to pick up the spouse. the com-
pany will do that. The maternity option. however. is
only available during fall semester enrollment."

For more information about Student Health In-
surance. contact Carolyn Jessup or Mrs. Pinnell in
(‘lzirk Hall Infirmary.

Insurance policy to Change

Student Health and Acci-
dent Insurance

Proposed1981-82 1982-83
Accidental Death and Diememher- 82500 82500ment
Accident $3000 $30003250 dental limit 3400 denul limit
Sickness

1. Hospital room and board 3100 per day 3130 per dgy
2. Miscellaneous hospital expense 3500 $800
3. Surgery schedule ‘1500 32000
4. Anesthesiologist (25 percent of 3375 3500surgical up to
5. Doctor's visits while hospital confin— $300 400 l 5 t
ed. Up to “20 “'3‘ “3“- visi‘t. 820:3:schriiddi. $10 each additional “om"
6. Outpatient hospital expense 3200 “00
7. Outpatient diagnostic lale-ray l 5 0 $300
8. Consultant's fee when referred by 350 875Student Health Service physician
9. Ambulance fee 3100 3100

310.000 (8100 deductible. $15,00051.3..» Medical 80 percent Coinsurancel
Optional Maternity $1000 $2000

Premium Rates
Student 3126 $125
Spouse $153 3153
Each child $111 $114
Optional maternity $290 $290

MADISON. Wis. (CHI — AColorado firm that adver—tises European travel forcollege students is currentlyunder investigation in threedifferent states.
The American Student

Foundation has apparently
mailed hundreds of letters
to college studentsthroughout the Midwest
advertising reduced airfare
on flights to Europe and pro
mising summer jobs to thosewho travel.

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (CHI -Memphis State Universitymaintenance worker oweshis life to the quick reactionof six MSU students.That worker. RichardTalley Jr.. was refilling afuel pump Feb. 15 whengasoline spilled and ignited.spreading quickly to hisclothes. Talley probablywould have died if thestudents had not respondedquickly. using their bodies

Researchers’ studies prove brains, good grades get students into school
WASHINGTON. DC. (CH) — Two Educational

Testing Service (ETS) researchers recently issued a
report that confirms what many students already
know. Brains and good grades get students into good
schools.
Warren Willingham and Hunter Reiand studied

25.000 applicants at nine selective institutions and
found that personal qualities. like special
achievements or interest. account for only one-
quarter of any admissions decision. The major fac-

tors.'accounting for the remaining 75 percent. are
high school rank and standardized test scores. Ex-
tracurricular activities. generally believed to boost a
candidate. had little effect on most admissions
choices. said the ETS study.

Minority status was the most influential “personal
quality." indicating strong affirmative action pro-
grams. according to the study. Personal interviews
did not help very weak or very strong students. but
did aid borderline students.

the First North Carolina International and
Independent Film Festival

April 23, 26-28, 1982 North Carolina State University
'I‘he North Carolina State University Films(‘ommittee is proud to announce the firstNorth (‘arolina International and Indepen-dcnt film festival. This outstanding seriesWill he in [- riday. April 23. 1982, with thefestivalkeynote speaker. motion picturecritic Ro er Ebert. Mr. Ebert. of the(‘Iii'cago . un-Times and PBS's “SneakI’n-mewin.' will speak at 8:30 p.m. inSti wart Theatre. NC. State University Stu-di--nt (‘ enter. There will be a reception forMr I" bert following his resentation.Thi critica'ly acclaimed ist of motion pielures include:Monday. April 26

7 p. in "Picnic at Hanging Rock“

Suofimesslncclfl‘f

theAwa of the ChEbert is nations"a weekly film reve'Pheshows nationwide notAustralian appeared and cowrittsn thebl"unTurn. theC8:45 pm. “Breaker Morant" — Australian "' '"l‘" "'
Tuesday. April 27

7 pm. “Gal Young Un" —independent-U.S.
H.115 p.ni. “Kagemusha” — Japanese

Wednesday. April 28
week

7 pm ”The Return of the Secacus Seven" “T“m'IndependentU.S.
8:45 pm “The Tin Drum" - GermanS‘i-ason tickets for the public are ‘10.;00 N.C.

the University of C

Stain University student tickets are 87.00. m" "lg"!Singletickets for the movies will also be Iii-of: “13,“.available. For more information or season He Is a IOIILtickets. call 737-3104. Make all checks CMD‘"wyableto University Student Center or usei~iter ( harge.
Monday. April 28

7 pm. p.m.
PWK'NII' AT HANGING IOCI um Mortar. Peterelr(‘sst- luhdlebwtaD—th-rtlehnlmnAnsLambert. Vlvean Gray

l'i-irr Weir. director of "Picnic at Ha ng Roch..Iii-n bun compared to Alfred Hitchcock or h‘m oompellmg and suspenseful dramas. Weir delved into theif hi! hnmr country. Australia. for the Idea for this film.Although lil‘tlfhlnx‘Iw. film is ever resolved. that is theuni ins of sngiiig k s bisarre geologiulou ‘n Si \slcntincs Day in IBM a group of younggins l.‘from I proper Victorian girls‘ school went for a picnic atHanging Rock During the course of the day three of thegirls and one of the teachers disappe.arwd One of thn girlswas luv-r found but she could remember aotklngofher enpcrn-ncra while she wasNrilhrr the inhabitants of the film nor the audience arerun able to probe the mysteries of Hanging Rock. Yet. itrem-ins s compellin feature hinting at suprnmd onto1mm and seemingly rswing those in spiritna communica-lion with its secrets into its strange powers Many of therniilcnii nf thr girls so seem aware of. but unable toruntrul their own fates as II is guided by the Hanging Rock.
edndactersfremthcsnuths
When n youa relatively w

ther abuses the widow's love

Friday, April 23
Roger Ebertsfizgcr Ebert has written film commentary for the CAand is the only motion picture criticever to have won the Pulitasr Prise llflbl. lieis also the onlyChicagobased member of the National Society of Film Critics.Ebert writes five or six times a week for the Suirh’mes andhis reviews. interviews and feature stories are distributed tomore than IN other newspapers through the Field News Scr

The San-Times awarded Ebert its I!” Marshall Field Awsrd.given each year in recognition of outstandin contributions toby an emplo ea. Eben. also won t
sown"asIncohost of' 'Snesk Previews."unicthat is one of the most lar

movlcagoPBS station WTTW and appears on some

Ebert is motion cture criticfor WMAQTV lchannel 5I. theChicalgo NH? nf iliate. For the past 12 years he has taught afilm class as Lecturer in Flnc Art: for the UniversityofCChicagoExtension. lie also sppcars weekly on radio station
Ebsrthasbccna tenmas“Ku‘rs'how” a
Festival at Southern Methodist Unlvcrnitg- In Dallas. He has also served on the juries of the (Imago andAVenice. ltaly film festivals: is on the board of the Uat tbeTornate Festival of Festivals andbosMoscow film festivals. and covers the CannesAFimns. III.. on June l8. 1942. Ebertaduste work in English at tSun-flutes. he attended the Graduater of The Newhpapsr Guild. the Writers Guild of America. AFTR
Ebert Is often asked what his favorite movies are. He lists them in noIn. ""Persona. “Ls Dolor Vita.‘ “Singin' in the ltsin.‘Eh:- “lkiru' and “Citisen K

Tuesday. April 21

—YgiiA§io

CALI).YOUNG UKN."Diner Visa N-
Based on an award-inning Marjorie Kinnsn Rawlinglshort story this film is a very Impressive feature debut byindependentdIrector Victor Nuns; By using"ins:

the film captures the essence of thcde
marriage. However. shortly after they are married.-dieeevers sis true motives. Enneurons. the young Tran bui awfor himbyfriend home to live with him. Claimi'glyenngw‘uswithnoplaeetogo.charm a

Stick 0' T pcrCuild in I”: and lh‘f.
Service. sitesin with“l enc Siskel. motionin since l9'ld The weeklyice and movie trends. It is

'which ran in "7374"".

local and national televisionAsBC‘ ”Good Morning. Amer cs sms including lhc'Phil Donahue Show." NBC!He has also lectured at many universities. ineluding Yale. University of Southern California. Michigan State and Syracuse. He has been a member for 12n{can offoresee on World Affairs. and s Selecting Critic for in years at the US
Film Festivalin Park City. Utah. and as programmer or speakerFilmcl. He has attended the New York London. Tehcrsn andFestival annually for the Sun-Timsdustrd from the Universil of Illinois In I984 majoring in joinUniversit of Cape Town. outh Africa. on a Rotary Fellowship.hool at the Universitz- of Chicagothe Chicago Arts Club and the

"The Third‘.Aguirrr the Wrath ofrticular order as Notorious."'Bonnic and Cy '.ak'll"
Wednesday. April 28

p.In.
TIE IETUIN 0F TIIF. SECAUCUS SEVEN If“DWJehnSayles
John Ssylrs last year non critical acclaim as the produccr. director. writer and rditor of this nnnsaunung littlecomedy. Ssylcs slruck s drcIIIvr blow for I ndrnt filmmakers by turning this shoe string budget film Into amultimillion dollar boii officrhhit lywoodl«who film for an uiiprcccdcntcd lin flsum of‘do. Ssylcs comedy of l980s manners explorosthe feelings of seven friends as they a h the age of30. Se ks raised Ihc funds for the iliii by writing orrcwri it several film scripts for director r Cormsn.These in" include such shockers as "Piranha.“ "TheHowling.“ “Alligator" and 'iiattlc Beyond the Statars"The relaxed easygoing dialogue of Saylcs script whenperformed by his rrcwo unknown scion comes across asan clmdingly natural prcscnlsiion As the seven old budIhcr for a weekend reunion. they nature"!rvnuniscca ut the old days when they were antiwar protesters Old friendships src rcrirwcd and new dimensionsadded to existing relationshipsThe self- analytical nature of this group of friendsreflects the fears and anxirtiri of most people acroschisg

ricnc

g".m ‘.‘ lg.“ middle age in the I”)s The inIiniatc a re of theIstill. He fur film opens thr door for the audience to return with thesyoung Secsucus Seven to the old daysthat t girl III'll ”In.” tom ttin the widow Gaining self-confidence once .:‘5 n R 5nt sgnin. Mattie takes control of the situation ’- - 0Charles trom‘sueeoftrsditionalfolktuncsandur31‘s P-m- IPOG ban ins sense to further accentuate the “flaw4M.“M‘h|m as- drsmstic conflict between Tran. Mattie and the '91 Dmmyousg‘un "'.‘s ’ I I'll: TIN DIIJI ti“ Dweciar: vin-sneanrzsuoaanriimmsrnsslesodmd ' ' Cut Dull lul- Mud. Ass-I- whats.Cost: as- Wondm aek‘l‘hsmpssn.r".ileha Waters. IAGlgtlIIA 1'1.“ Dweller: Akin :I—wn I Charles Amsvem.‘"’u '"n c... '.'” “‘ “'.‘ ‘.“ '.'" ”Volvhslciiorssm 13hr“ Lost “honor gum-muin th brilliant drains of war politics and humanity. in Isnt y irert I istony", urnan a ct ourdirector‘slirure Brresfordl‘Thc Getting of Wisdom"latter This dramatic epic by up director Akin rvnlist'ic. allegory full of uilt and irony. eansles brlwrrn tense courtroom scenes and flashbachs of Kuromws f"Ths Seven SamursI.“Dernu les'l is a Gunter Grass cclcbrst novel.MINI. film was an Academythe Boer War Jack Thompson. the Inclpenr visually overwhelmin~adhighly“em“tale of 18th Award for Best Fmign Film and shared the Grand Pn-Australian lawyer. won the Cannes Film”Festival“Kwa: century but} Japan.‘ st the Cannes Film Festival.for Best Supportin Actor. and in addition the film won at m;span ‘.“"composes "017 M with This German film in the story o;.s-Polishr MT" ()skar.several Auntraliln academy Awards. t'he bros ale Japanese-marWarth- Ilorptionlllyportrs dd nd f WWW.-Thc film relnlel the story of'“Breaker Mount" and two stewe‘ractsrsis scandlelitimsm Insethe phi-rte. uri err on:other Australian soliders “2:." souAW.tths “maul“ wi:h mnnsnd“fraught set P By the same tekzt. mvgnzis" i:7: int-:7“,cnd ofthc Boer War whicht n friast turn or “nose!urbane-ll sun “I“of this century The three sol were charged with human...- akehiswenndndinh’ttls. sthlel lice-valco-i take place. and Poland would new. is}murdrnng scvcrslprisonrrs withoutcommanfifrsm their who is the lads dsnhh ls eniflndte ‘.psresnstet , o“ to hosuperiors. Their action parallel the actions efsellders In warrior. Thethtsflseventustlylevosdteusume the is I you k y it“ GNU-l.‘“he MW“Inga.the Vicinsin War Thompson. the lswyer. e the efthewsrisrdwhslsklllsdkingsbnttln.he‘l' Whithufn-Il 030:“! I0- il' l .‘;m n a.hymnsy of m trial. .m was I travestyum. thief feces many tests an acting satiny as he trinl u Ill-Idiom I arr-m inability an- Ihis powcrhousc of a drama in sun tospellbound from start to finish.prom what the new Australiancinlelmsismpehlsefpvo th‘Inlmd’s wivssandflduring
eases”Humming This imaginative and extremely m-IgtnalfltmisnndnntnnsviewefthsMwhshhshteths mamwwrlcimsgery

At a press conference announ‘éing the report. Will-
ingham said he expected the current admissions
situation to change. He predicted that colleges will
focus more attention on personal qualities to accom-
modate demographic. legal and social changes.

crien
All Crier items must be fewer than 30wordsinlengihsndmmtbstypedorlegibly printed on 8% X 11 paper. Items submined that do not conform to the abovespecificsiims will not be run. Only one itemfrom a Single organization will be run in anissue. The Technician will attempt to runall item at least once before their meetingdate, but no item will appear more than_ Ihise times. The deadline for all Criers is 5pm. the date of publication for the previousissue. Items may be submitted in StudentCenter suns 3120, Criers are run on aspacewalable basis and the Technicianis in no way obligated to run any Crieritem.
AGROMECK GENERAL STAFF meeting onMon, April 26, at 7:00 in the Senate Hall. 0nthe agenda: staff pictures will be taken.paychecks given out. and afterwards thehyout photo, and copy staffs will meet. Ai-Iendance IS strongly recommended.

classifieds
Classifieds cost 15¢ per word with aininimum charge of $2.25 per lllSSleOl'L Alleds must be WBDIIU. Mail duck and ad toClassifieds, PO. Box 5698 College StStation, Raleigh, NC. 27650. Outline is 5pm, on the date of publication for thepmvmus ISSUE. Liability for mlslsltss in ad.limited to refund or reprinting and must bemoaned to our offices within two days afterfirst publication of 80.
FAST, EXPERT TYPING. IBM correcting Oncampus pick-up and delivery. 4693143 after2 pm.
TYPING FOR STUDENTS done «1 my home.25 years' experience, Reasonable rates. Call8343747 anytime
ROOMS, APARTMENTS, AND HOUSES FORRENT , I: block from campus Now springleases for summer and fall For details call8345180.
SEE WHY ZERDX, IBM, PROCTER ANDGAMBLE AND MANY OTHERS HIRE THESTUDENTS who work with us. Make$310M this summer For an interview cell82i-023l
FOR SALE 1980 Suzuki GS 250 T Excellentmillion. 3200 miles. Phone 7823185. Askfor Kevin

HOUSE FOREIGN muss COMMITTEEVOTES SOON! Been nesting Io vm'is opposing military aid to a Central Americancountry? We'll prowde names, swim, into Thurs, pm at Hillsboiougli St lobbyof DH. Hill.
AAAGS will meet Thurs, April 22 at 7:30pm. in the Senate Room. Election of officersheld at 7:30 pm, Elsana 8. Ward will give amusical presentation at 8:15.
JOIN HOUSE RED WOLF for medievalcustumeclasses, Wed. April 21 aI7pm in305 Nelson. The Society for CreativeAnacbioiiism reeds you
FOUND . Five keys on red key chain. FoundApril 15 on brickysrd neat Harrelson. CallSieve Riangle at 7784538 for keys.Reward would be graduusfy accepted-BUMISCT.

COLLEGE STUDENT, DOfl‘llfIIO approx, 25hours per week. We work around yourschool schedule. Grocery 8 Hardware Slum.Cal1847-5225.
ROOMS FOR RENT. Summer occupancyGuys and ,,gsls kitchen privileges}:liblockfrom campus, free parking. 8345180
WANTED: FRESHMAN OR SOPHOMDRE InSchool of Horticulture Of Agriculture tomaintain 50 yr. old yaid. Now in excellentcondition. Alfred Williams. 828-2161 or832-7305.
FEMALE NEEDED FOR SUMMER APARTMENT. Parkwood Village. Ii ram. Call Beth.8282l56 or Kim, 737-5690.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2 bedroomapartment. one block from campus Call7376920, alter Ii pm.
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES looking for typingwork to be done at home. Excellent rate forstudents. 8721820
TERM PAPERS TYPED DAY 0R NIGHTReasonable isles. Will pick up and delivery5537277

April 19. 1932 Technician / News / 8

Students who want to par-
ticipate are asked to mail asubstantial advance depositto the company's post officebox in Colorado Springs.There is no street address.telephone or individual'sname given on the flier.Sending money to a postoffice box without knowingmore about the company isjust plain dumb. maintainsTom Crist. assistant ad-ministrator of the Wisconsinconsumer protection office.“We don't know who

and jackets to smother theflames.“I thank God because Iwas told that if the burnshad gone up any further onmy husband. there would beno more Richard Talley."said his wife. Sylvian. at arecent ceremony honoringthe heroes.Talley himself spoke atthat ceremony. via taperecorder from his hospitalbed. to express his “sincere

Colorado firm under investigation in three states
these people are yet. andwe're not saying they're
crooks." Crist said. “But if
they're honest. they should
be more open in their opera-tions."

Crist said his office. a Col-
orado investigator and a
postal inspector in San Fran—
cisco are currently checking
out the firm. They have not
determined who is behindAmerican Student Founda-
tion but. Crist said. “Wehave a pretty good idea."

Quick reaction saves maintenance man
gratitude to the six youngmen that God allowed to beon the scene to save mylife."
One of those young men.senior Sam Kaufman. spokefor all six students. afterthey received certificatesfrom the student govern-ment and black studies club.

Kaufman challenged otherstudents to be more awareof their fellow man.

StaffpliotobyPetrickChepmenAblcycltstwesvcstnsndoutoftrsfllconVerboroush
Street. seeminglytocscapcthctruckhovcrlngomnlously
In the background.

Summer employment
available.

Flexible hours.
Call 737-2411 for details.

FREEZE THE ARMS MCEIGROUNO ZEROWEEKVII'IMHISWCMIMVTNinfomIinon, films, petition signing April2022, 104. Help us halt the meteor armsrace.
UPSlLON Pl EPSILON COMPUTER SOCIETYmom Wed, April 21 at 4 pm. in 214Derick. Will vote on new numbers.Members initiated last fall semester maypidt up certifilntss and cards.
CAMPUS YMCA meets Tues, April 20 at7:30 pm. VERY IMPORTANT! Last meetingbefore Dancerthoii. ll cannot attend,plum contact president for information.
IT'S NATIONAL VOLUNTEER RECOGNITIONWEEK. Come by the office of Volunteer Sai-vioes for cenifimte of appreciation, punchand cookies if you've been a volunteer thisyear. TV Lounge. Student Center.

SEE THE FILM “WORD IS 001', Wed, April21 from 89 pin. in the Student ClthA'Brown Room. Remember, Gay Blue JeansDay is Wednesday.
ASME LUNCHEON, Well, April 21 at I2noon in 88 2211. Speaker Mr. Vogler fromNJ. Reynolds. Barbeque TOf lunch
NCSU ARCHERY CLUB will meet today at 6pin. in 217 Carmichael Gym. Club studiousto be held. All members are urged to attend.
4H COLLEGIATE CLUB meats Tues, April 20at 7:30 pm. in 308 Ricks Hall All interestedare invited.
THE RALEIGH WESLEY FOUNDATION willmeet at the Tammy Lynn Center, 739 Chappcll Dr, Tues. April 20 at 5:15 pm. to givethe full time residents a picnic dinner.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2hr. townhoins lOf summer. Ap'l is air condiIioiieti. Close to campus. 8333383. Keep trymy
PROFESSION TYPING. Will do rush jobs.IBM Selector ll. Call 8281.2. Ask forMarianne.
TYPING: Term papers theses. dissertationsand resumes. 872-0$7. Raleigh, lpickup anddelivery.
RUSH AND GENERAL TYPING. Custom writIeii resumm Call 781-2378, 27 pm.
WANTED: TYPING JOBS. Easy. techmml.one page to 10m lmmstksle. aspirate,reasonable work. Mrs Tucker. 8288512.
ucsu BICYCLEISPORT HATS. Great forsummer iuli. mil. Call June 81 834-5507.
WORLD’S FAIR KNOXVILLE, Rooms In onehome, 6 miles from lair, $50 per nlgfll perroom in May. Call Bob Plemmons, 737 3796losmpusl or 7825807 lliomel
PANASONIC COMPACT STEREO SYSTEM:Perfect for dorm room atmosphere Mustsell Price negotiable. Call 851-6184

sunny man, all, now , Jilly an.$160M. Footsie. Priv home Own bath, onImporting Ltd kilch. use 8784093 or851359
GWYNNE-JARONSKI. Editing, typing. Profes-sional mmmpus editor. Sliding scale.M-Sun 810; 85170".
HETERDSEXUAL AWARENESS WEEK ishere Wed. April 21 is umpuswidcHeterosexual Blue Jeans Day Wear yourblue loans in support. The betetoscxuals ofAmerica thank you.
ROOMMATE NEEDED to sublet cool wemam apartment for summer, One blockfrom campus. Furnished. $1257mo. Call after5 pm. 821-5817.
THE SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS else»lions Tuesday and Wednesday. April 20 and21 Polling will be at ibe following timm andlocations: LibraryHillsboiwgb St, Entrance-Tues. 7-9 p in; Student Center Wed, 1012noon; Fieeexpiassnn Tunnel - Wed, 122pm. A meeting will be hilt! concluding electtions 78 DIR. in 309 Mann Hall, Wed, April21
ROOMMATE WANTED to share 2 bedroomapanmeni to summer I: rent, plus Iiutilities. Call Lisa. 7375874.
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University Food Services is now offering YOU
the opportunity to participate in the Dining Hall
Meal Plan for the Fall of 1982.
We will have approximately 200 spaces available to upperclassmen.
This will be handled on a first come, first serve basis with a preference
given to residence students. Please stop by our Personnel and Accounting
Office located'in the basement of the University Student Center and get
your name on the list. filling will begin soon with payment due July 1,1982.
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